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Background: Mobile health (mHealth) interventions are a potentially feasible way of targeting emerging
adult college students’ physical and mental health concerns, decreasing health-risk, and augmenting health
promoting behaviors. However, there is limited evidence attesting to advantageous ways of designing
mHealth treatments in a manner that is apt to be well-received by emerging adult college students at large,
and gender, racial, and ethnic subgroups in particular. To address these research gaps, this exploratory study
examined general trends, and gender (male, female), racial (White, Black), and ethnic (Latino, non-Latino)
differences, in emerging adult college students’ mobile technology ownership and phone plan characteristics,
technology use behaviors, and mHealth text message preferences.
Methods: Participants included 1,371 college students aged 18 to 25 (20.54±1.80) years. Between July
2015 and April 2016, students from three universities in the Mid-Atlantic United States completed an online
survey assessing technology use. Descriptive statistics and chi-square tests were run to answer primary study
questions.
Results: Results suggest that students frequently engage with mobile devices and inherent features.
Overall, nearly all (99.5%) students owned smartphones, 89.5% had long-term phone contracts, 94.6%
had unlimited texting, and 38.6% reported having unlimited data plans. Further, 96.8% reported texting,
92.0% accessing email, 97.3% accessing the internet, and 97.2% using apps on their mobile devices at
least once per day. When asked about the types of text messages they would prefer to receive in the context
of mHealth interventions, most students preferred messages that did not contain textese, were longer vs.
shorter, contained a single vs. multiple exclamation marks, had a smiley face emoticon, used capitalization for
emphatic purposes, contained a statement vs. a question, were polite in tone, and were non-directive. There
was also multiple gender, racial, and ethnic group differences in mobile device ownership and plan attributes,
usage patterns, and text message preferences.
Conclusions: The present research provides evidence that smartphones are commonly used by college
students and may be a feasible platform for health intervention delivery among diverse student groups.
mHealth interventions could use the present results to inform the design of future mHealth interventions
and, in turn, increase the acceptability, usability, and efficacy of such treatments for college students at large
and diverse student groups in particular.
Keywords: Smartphone; text messaging; telemedicine; minority health; minority groups; young adult
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Introduction
Mobile health (mHealth) interventions have increased in
popularity in recent years to address maladaptive physical
and mental health concerns and health behaviors (1,2). In
contrast to traditional face-to-face treatment modalities,
mHealth interventions enable individuals to receive care
in ecologically valid contexts, facilitate hard-to-reach
populations’ engagement with healthcare professionals,
and can be tailored to meet personal needs and preferences
on a momentary basis (3,4). Yet, gaps exist in the literature
regarding how to design mHealth interventions in a manner
that is apt to be well-received by various targeted populations.
Emerging adult college students in general, and minority
subgroups in particular, may be especially well-suited to
receive mHealth interventions because they commonly
experience mental health concerns. In particular, college
students report relatively high rates of anxiety (11–17%),
depression (14–17%), and suicidality (6–11%) (5,6), and
engage in maladaptive health behaviors and inadequate
levels of health promoting behaviors (5,7,8), which can
adversely impact their psychosocial and physiological wellbeing. Despite these data, few seek treatment for affective
or behavioral concerns (9-11) due to barriers such as stigma,
lack of perceived need for care, and time constraints (9).
Disconcertingly, male and ethnic minority college students
seek and engage in treatment less frequently than female
and White students (10,11), highlighting the need for
developing novel means of engaging diverse populations
in treatment. mHealth platforms can overcome multiple
help-seeking barriers (3,4), and thus, may serve as a valuable
means of delivering care to these individuals.
Technology use in emerging adults: gender, race, and
ethnicity differences
Mobile technologies are ubiquitous in the U.S. and, based on
data from 2018, young adults aged 18 to 29 years constitute
the highest proportion of adult smartphone owners in
the U.S. (12). Young adults aged 18 to 29 years engage with
their mobile devices frequently and, in particular, report
using such devices for approximately 22.38 hours per week,
on average (13). A greater proportion of young adults also
engage with various social media platforms on mobile and
other web-connected devices than older adults between the
ages of 30 and 64 (88% vs. 64–78%) (14). Yet, it remains
unclear whether technology use behaviors identified in
epidemiological samples of young adults are similar to
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those of college students. The most recent large-scale data
collection on college vs. non-college student technology use
patterns provides evidence that college students own and
access the internet to a greater degree than age-matched
non-students (15), suggesting college students may engage
with mobile devices differently than epidemiological samples
of general young adults in the U.S.
Gender, racial, and ethnic differences in adults’ technology
use have been documented to varying degrees, yet fewer
studies have examined these differences among college
students. Research suggests gender differences in overall
technology adoption among adults have lessened (12,16,17),
but variations remain in the ways men and women use mobile
devices. For example, male college students more commonly
use technology for informational and entertainment purposes,
whereas females more often use them for communication and
to cultivate relationships (17-20). As advances in technology
continuously alter the landscape of the devices and
associated applications people adopt, evaluations of students’
engagement with currently available technologies are needed
to inform mHealth development.
Racial and ethnic differences in mobile device ownership
and time spent online among adults have similarly lessened
in recent years (12,16), although this finding may not
persist across technology platforms. Data from the Truth
Initiative Young Adult Cohort Study conducted in 2016
(n=2,248), for instance, found that non-Latino Black
young adults had lower rates of access to internet-enabled
smartphones, laptops or desktops, and smart televisions or
video game consoles than non-Latino White young adults;
Latino young adults similarly exhibited more limited access
to internet-enabled laptops or desktops than their White
counterparts (21). Although there are no studies of college
students conducted within the last decade, a multi-institute
assessment of college students collected in 2006–2007
suggests Black students send or receive text messages more
often than White students (22). These studies are limited
by small samples, decreasing the generalizability and
potentially biasing results. Moreover, no studies have yet
considered how the use of newer devices (e.g., smartphones)
and features [e.g., applications (apps)] differ across racial
and ethnic groups in U.S. college students, yet such
information can be useful for developing acceptable and
effective mHealth treatments for college students.
mHealth interventions for college students
Among college students, empirical studies and systematic
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reviews suggest that mHealth internet-based and text
message-based interventions have been used to decrease
alcohol and tobacco use (23-27), reduce eating disorder
symptoms (28), improve healthy eating (29), and incite
health behavior change (30). Although these studies
demonstrate favorable effects for primary and/or secondary
outcomes, longer-term health behavior changes remain
marginal. Researchers have noted the need to develop new
and refine existing interventions, with a particular focus on
creating interventions that will be acceptable and usable for
college students (23,29,30).
In the first study to evaluate adults’ preferences for
text message content in mHealth interventions using
quantitative analyses, Muench and colleagues found global
preferences for messages that were positive, nonaggressive,
grammatically correct, free of textese (texting abbreviations,
e.g., LOL), benefit-oriented, polite, and directive (31).
These results corroborate the findings from qualitative
studies that assessed college students’ text message
preferences as part of designing text message-based
interventions (32-34), focus group and survey studies among
epidemiological and clinical samples of adolescents (35),
college students (36-38), and adults (39,40). However, no
existing research has used quantitative analyses analogous
to Muench and colleagues’ (31) to assess text message
preferences among college students, or differences based
on participants’ gender, racial, and ethnic identities; such
research is needed to inform the development of mHealth
interventions for this population.
Study purpose
The present study aimed to examine mobile technology use
and text message preferences in a diverse college student
sample. Differences in use and preferences were examined
by gender (identifying as male or female), race (identifying
as Black or White), and ethnicity (identifying as Latino or
non-Latino). Based on previous research, we expect most
students will own and frequently use smartphones and their
features (e.g., text messaging, internet, apps), but rates may
vary by gender, racial, and ethnic identities. Specifically,
we hypothesize that males will be more likely than females
to use smartphones for informational and entertainment
purposes, and female students will use these devices for
communication and relational purposes to a greater extent
than males (17-20). We also expect more White and nonLatino students will own smartphones than their Black and
Latino counterparts (21) and, as an exploratory hypothesis,
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that Black and non-Latino students will be more active
smartphone users than White students. Finally, we expect
that most students will prefer to receive text messages in the
context of mHealth interventions that are positive, short,
and lack textese (31) and, in an exploratory fashion, we will
examine whether text message preferences vary by gender,
race, and ethnicity. This study extends previous work by
examining college student technology use differences and
preferences among demographic groups, addressing gaps
in the literature to better inform the design of mHealth
treatments for overlooked college student subgroups in
need of care.
Methods
Procedures
Following Institutional Review Board study approval,
between July 2015 and April 2016 college students over
age 18 from three universities in the Mid-Atlantic U.S.
were recruited through flyers, internet advertisements,
and a psychology department research pool. As part of a
larger study about college student health and experiences,
interested students were directed to the Qualtrics online
system, where they electronically provided informed consent
and completed measures assessing thoughts, feelings,
and behaviors related to college student experiences.
Participants who completed the survey via the psychology
department research pool completed all measures. For those
recruited via flyers and internet advertisements, to reduce
the survey’s length, we included designed missingness
wherein respondents took an abbreviated version of the
survey. Specifically, upon beginning the study the Qualtrics
software randomized participants to one of two versions of
the survey. These two briefer versions were the same length
(30 minutes) and were shorter than the survey completed by
students in psychology courses (60 minutes). All participants
completed the demographics and technology use
questionnaires. The text message preference questionnaire
was completed by the psychology course participants and
half of the general college campus participants. These two
recruitment methods (psychology student and general
college campus recruitment) were used to increase the
sample size and racial diversity.
A total of 2,010 survey responses were initially collected.
Participants who provided duplicate entries (n=118), did not
provide responses to any questions (n=78), or completed the
survey in less than one-third of the median completion time
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(n=6), were removed. Four validity check items (e.g., “select 2
for this item”) were included in the survey; participants who
responded incorrectly to more than one validity item (n=76)
and those who did not respond correctly to one of the first
two validity items (n=87) were also removed. Finally, to
focus on the experiences of emerging adults, respondents
over age 25 were excluded (n=274). The remaining 1,371
responses were included in the analyses. As expected,
using multiple recruitment methods increased sample
size and racial diversity; in the general college campus
sample, a greater proportion of participants were Black
than White (Black=54.41%, White=45.59%) compared to
the proportion of Black students in the psychology student
sample (Black=40.28%, White=59.72%; χ2=24.00, P<0.001).
Participants
Participants included 1,371 college students ages 18–25
(20.54±1.80) years. Participants were asked to identify
their gender; 24.58% identified as male (n=337), 74.91%
identified as female (n=1,027), and 0.51% indicated they
preferred not to answer (n=7). Respondents were able
to select as many racial identities as applied to them; a
similar number of students identified as White/Caucasian
(n=679; 49.53%) or Black/African American (n=602;
43.91%), with the remainder reporting Asian/Asian American
(n=85; 6.20%), other race (n=79; 5.76%), American Indian/
Alaskan Native (n=46; 3.36%), and Native Hawaiian/
Pacific Islander (n=12; 0.88%) identities. Regarding ethnic
identity, 109 (7.95%) identified as Hispanic/Latino and
1,262 (92.05%) as non-Hispanic/Latino. Most respondents
were full-time students (n=1,305; 95.19%) and identified
as heterosexual (n=1,050; 76.59%). Similar numbers of
students were completing their freshman (n=431; 31.44%),
sophomore (n=311; 22.68%), junior (n=330; 24.07%), and
senior (n=281; 20.50%) years of undergraduate education.
Measures
Technology use
To augment the current understanding of college students’
technology use, participants were asked to report on
their mobile device ownership and technology-related
behaviors. Regarding the former, the type of mobile
phone(s) participants possessed (general, smartphone), the
smartphone type (if applicable, Apple, Android, Windows,
Blackberry, Other), the nature of their contracts (longterm, pay-as-you-go), and aspects of their coverage plans
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(unlimited features, frequency of phone number changes)
were assessed. Likewise, the frequency with which
respondents use cell phones was assessed, as was how
often they send or receive text messages, access email, use
the internet, and use apps on mobile devices. Response
options fell on a 5-point response scale for cell phone use
frequency (response options: I never/rarely use, A few times
a month, A few times a week, About once a day, More than
once a day) and a 6-point response scale for the remaining
frequency variables (response options for each question: I
never or rarely use, A few times a year, A few times a month,
A few times a week, About once a day, More than once a
day). Further, among respondents who endorsed using apps
on their mobile devices, the type(s) of app(s) that individuals
use were assessed. Specifically, the following app types were
assessed: productivity (calendar, alarms, list-making); social
media (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter); health and lifestyle
(diet, weight, physical activity, and/or sleep tracking); dating
(Tinder, OkCupid, Match); entertainment (games, music,
watching sports); video recording (YouTube, Vine, Game
Your Video); travel or weather (maps, traffic-checking,
weather); news (news reports); food and dining (finding
restaurants, recipes); finance (banking apps); shopping
(Amazon, eBay, Zappos, Etsy).
Message preferences
Eight corresponding text message pairs were adopted
from Muench and colleagues (31). The messages in each
pair differed on the basis of a specific element related to
content or linguistic characteristics. The instructions for
these questions read: “Sometimes, as part of a research study
the researchers may contact you via text messaging or email. This
contact may just be to arrange appointments, but the researchers
may also send you messages as part of the study, for example, as
a way to help you change your habits or behaviors. The following
questions are designed to help us understand your preferences
for message styles. For each pair of messages below, please select
which one you would prefer to receive from the staff of a research
project.” Respondents then indicated which message in
each pair they would rather receive. Message content was
derived from behavior change and motivational theories, and
linguistic variations stemmed from prior research on message
preferences and public health messaging campaigns (31).
Data analytic plan
A dichotomous variable was created for gender (self-identify
as male n=337, female n=1,027). Responses for individuals
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who preferred not to answer this question (n=7) were not
included in the gender difference analyses but were in all
other analyses. Next, although participants could select
multiple racial categories, more than 90% identified as
Black and/or White. Our analyses of race differences were
thus restricted to these two racial groups and, further,
were limited to participants who exclusively selected Black
(n=563) or White (n=640) to eliminate overlap and were
coded in a new dichotomous variable reflecting exclusively
Black, or exclusively White. Similar to our approach with
gender, 43 respondents who endorsed both Black and
White races and 125 participants who endorsed non-Black
or non-White racial groups were not included in the race
difference analyses. In line with the U.S. Census Bureau’s
distinction between race and ethnicity (41), we examined
ethnic group differences independent from race for Latino
(n=109) and non-Latino (n=1,262) participants. No missing
data were present for this ethnicity variable.
A series of chi-square tests of independence were run to
examine whether male/female, Black/White, and Latino/
non-Latino differences existed for our outcome variables
(mobile phone and plan characteristics, technology use
frequencies, app types used, and text message preferences).
Preliminary inspection of the data revealed heavy skew
for the frequency variables, with the vast majority (>90%)
reporting use of their cell phones, for example, on an
at least daily basis. Response options for all frequency
variables (frequency of cell phone use, and texting, email
access, internet and app use via mobile devices) were
therefore dichotomized to less than daily vs. daily or more.
Further, the data used in the current study stem from a
larger assessment battery of college student experiences.
As described above, the survey included designed
missingness to reduce length; all participants completed
the demographic and technology measures, but not all
completed the text message preference questions. Only
participants who completed the text message preference
questions were included in relevant analyses (n=1,059;
77.24%). Otherwise, the amount of missing data was
negligible (≤0.34% across all variables) and omitted via
listwise deletion. Unless indicated, all assumptions for the
analyses were met. Given the large number of planned
analyses, to reduce our type I error rate, we selected a more
stringent alpha level of 0.01 when interpreting significant
results. We chose this approach over a more conservative
Bonferroni correction given the exploratory nature of the
analyses, so as not to miss any potentially meaningful and
clinically relevant effects.
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Results
Mobile phone and plan characteristics
Table 1 presents overall trends and gender, racial, and
ethnic differences in students’ mobile phone and plan
characteristics, frequencies of mobile technology use, and
use of specific app types. Certain between-group analyses
could not be calculated due to small sample sizes (e.g.,
non-smartphone owners) and when the assumption that
all cells in a 2×2 table need an expected frequency ≥5 was
not met (42). Overall, 99.5% of students reported owning
a smartphone, and among these, 75.9% owned Applebrand smartphones and 23.3% owned Android-brand
smartphones. Chi-square tests are presented in Table 1,
comparing phone ownership between genders, races, and
ethnicities. Most participants (89.5%) had long-term mobile
phone contracts. As the ability to maintain contact with
participants in mHealth studies is critical, participants who
endorsed having pay-as-you-go plans (n=136) were asked
whether their mobile phone numbers change, on average,
at least once per year or less frequently; 12.5% reported
their mobile phone number changed at least once per year.
Among participants with long-term contracts (n=1,165),
94.6% had unlimited texting in their mobile phone plans
and 38.6% had unlimited data; there were several significant
gender and race group differences in mobile phone plan
characteristics, which are presented in Table 1.
Mobile technology use
As shown in Table 1, overall 99.2% of students reported
using their mobile phones at least once per day and, in
particular, 96.8% reported that they send or receive text
messages on their mobile devices daily. Most students
(92.0%) also reported accessing email on their mobile
devices at least once per day. When asked how often they
use the internet on mobile devices, 97.3% of participants
indicated that they do so daily or more often, and most
(97.2%) also reported using apps on mobile devices at least
once per day. Comparisons of students’ texting, email and
internet access, and app use frequencies by gender, racial,
and ethnic groups are reported in Table 1.
The types of apps participants reported using on
mobile devices were also examined (n=1,371). Of all apps
considered, the highest proportion of students used social
media apps (95.0%), followed by productivity (90.1%),
entertainment (83.6%), travel and weather (76.2%), video
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Overall

Gender
Male

Female

(n=337), %

(n=1,027), %

99.5

99.4

Apple smartphone

75.9

Android smartphone

characteristics

(n=1,371), %

Race
Black

χ2

P

99.5

–

–

99.8

72.1

77.4

3.93

0.048

23.3

27.3

21.9

4.13

Long-term phone contract

89.5

86.8

90.3

Phone number change >1×/year

12.5

9.8

13.7

Unlimited text messaging plan

94.6

91.8

Unlimited data plan

38.6

32.0

Daily mobile phone use

99.2

99.1

99.3

Daily text messaging

96.8

94.7

97.5

Daily email via mobile device

92.0

87.8

93.3

Daily internet via mobile device

97.3

97.3

97.3

Daily app use via mobile device

97.2

96.7

Productivity

90.1

Social media
Health and lifestyle

White

Ethnicity
Latino

Non-Latino

(n=109), %

(n=1,262), %

χ2

P

χ2

P

99.1

–

–

99.1

99.5

–

–

74.2

77.7

1.99

0.158

75.0

76.0

0.05

0.816

0.042

24.9

21.8

1.57

0.210

24.1

23.3

0.04

0.852

3.20

0.074

85.0

92.6

0.40

0.525

16.3

4.4

17.17

<0.001

92.4

89.3

0.98

0.322

3.80

0.051

12.5

12.5

–

–

95.5

5.47

0.019

93.8

94.7

40.7

6.63

0.010

48.9

29.9

0.37

0.541

93.8

94.7

0.12

0.727

38.53

<0.001

42.3

38.3

0.60

0.439

–

–

98.9

99.4

6.40

0.011

97.5

97.7

–

–

99.1

99.2

–

–

0.03

0.868

98.2

96.7

–

–

10.12

0.001

92.3

91.4

0.003

0.954

98.4

95.8

0.36

0.551

91.7

92.0

0.01

0.927

7.06

0.008

98.2

97.2

–

–

97.3

0.26

0.609

97.0

97.5

0.31

0.578

97.2

97.1

–

–

87.5

90.8

3.14

0.076

87.0

92.2

8.68

0.003

91.7

89.9

0.37

0.542

95.0

90.2

96.6

21.93

38.3

24.7

42.6

34.32

<0.001

96.8

93.7

6.08

0.014

95.4

94.9

0.05

0.822

<0.001

35.8

41.8

4.56

0.033

46.8

37.5

3.63

0.057

Dating

9.9

12.5

9.0

3.56

0.059

12.1

8.5

4.36

0.037

10.1

9.8

0.01

0.933

Entertainment

83.6

83.0

Video recording

67.8

67.0

83.8

0.11

0.736

85.8

80.8

5.35

0.021

92.7

82.8

7.13

0.008

68.0

0.13

0.716

75.8

59.9

34.22

<0.001

74.3

67.2

2.31

0.129

Travel and weather

76.2

News

31.3

68.5

78.8

15.13

<0.001

73.0

78.4

4.85

0.028

80.7

75.8

1.35

0.245

41.7

28.0

22.05

<0.001

29.7

32.1

0.78

0.376

48.6

29.8

16.45

<0.001

Food and dining

31.8

23.8

34.5

13.33

<0.001

37.5

26.9

15.55

<0.001

38.5

31.3

2.44

0.118

Finance

37.7

35.4

38.6

1.09

0.297

40.9

35.7

3.49

0.062

46.8

36.9

4.17

0.041

Shopping

52.0

37.8

56.9

37.09

<0.001

60.7

44.9

29.78

<0.001

58.7

51.4

2.13

0.144

(n=563), % (n=640), %
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Table 1 Mobile technology use: overall and by gender, race, and ethnicity

Mobile phone & plan characteristics
Smartphone ownership
Phone type

Frequency of use

mhealth.amegroups.com

Use of app types

female). Similarly, 1,203 participants identified as Black or White and were included in the race analyses (563 Black, 640 White). All participants responded to the ethnicity question and were
included in the ethnicity analyses.
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The overall sample size was 1,371 participants. However, 7 participants did not indicate their gender, and thus, only 1,364 participants were included in the gender analyses (337 male, 1,027
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recording (67.8%), and shopping (52.0%) apps. Fewer
students endorsed use of health and lifestyle (38.3%),
finance (37.7%), food and dining (31.8%), news (31.3%),
and dating (9.9%) apps. Rates of use of each app type by
students’ gender, racial, and ethnic identities are reported in
Table 1.

preferences in a large, racially and ethnically diverse sample.
Results suggest students frequently use smartphones and
inherent features, and that smartphone ownership and plan
attributes, usage patterns, and text message preferences vary
based on students’ gender, racial, and ethnic identities.
Overall mobile phone, plan, and use characteristics

Text message preference
Table 2 presents overall trends and gender, racial, and ethnic
differences in students’ preferences for which text messages
in eight mirrored pairs they would rather receive during
a hypothetical mHealth intervention. First, stylistic and
structural differences in text message preferences were
examined. Most (98.9%) preferred a non-textese vs. a textese
message. In another dyad, similar numbers of students
preferred long (52.1%) and short (47.9%) messages.
Preferences based on message emphasis and valence were
subsequently examined. In a pairing containing messages
with a single vs. multiple exclamation marks, 60.1% of
students preferred the former, and most participants (73.8%)
also preferred a message containing a smiley face emoticon
over a message without an emoticon. In another dyad,
more participants preferred a message with capitalization
for emphatic purposes (55.0%) over a message without
capitalization (45.0%). Message preferences based on tone
were evaluated next. First, 75.8% of students preferred a
message containing a statement vs. a question and 69.2%
of participants preferred a polite message over a message
containing the same general request without “please”.
Also, 70.0% of students preferred a non-directive vs. a
directive message. Gender, racial, and ethnic differences in
preferences for each text message pairing are reported in
Table 2.
Discussion
mHealth interventions are a potentially feasible way
of targeting emerging adult college students’ physical
and mental health concerns, decreasing health-risk, and
augmenting health promoting behaviors (2,30). To further
the field’s understanding of how to design mHealth
treatments in a manner apt to be well-received by college
students, the current study expands existing research by
examining gender, racial, and ethnic differences in emerging
adult college students’ mobile device ownership and usage
patterns. The present study also expands the work of
Muench and colleagues (31) by considering text message
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Not surprisingly, most participants owned smartphones,
had long-term mobile phone contracts, and had unlimited
text message plans, which attests to the ubiquity of mobile
technology in students’ lives. Nearly all students (99.5%)
owned smartphones, which exceeds rates reported in
epidemiological studies of young adults (87–94%) (12,21).
This suggests smartphones are more commonly owned by
college students than age-matched non-students and may
serve as an advantageous outlet for delivering interventions
to college students in particular. Considered alongside
the low help-seeking rates for in-person treatment among
college students (9-11), and that use of mobile technology
can overcome common barriers to seeking in-person
care, such as personal stigma and time constraints (3,4),
employing mHealth treatments to augment this population’s
health may be worthwhile.
Mobile technology ownership, plans, and use rates by
gender, race, and ethnicity
Although there were no gender, race, or ethnic differences
in mobile phone ownership, this study found gender and
race differences in mobile phone plan attributes and usage
patterns. First, consistent with the few studies on this topic
(17-20), more female than male participants were “mediated
communicators” (19) who more frequently used mobile
devices for communication (daily texting and emailing),
had higher rates of unlimited text and data plans, and more
commonly used social media apps, with the daily texting,
and unlimited text and data plan differences trending
toward significance (P<0.05). With the exception of having
unlimited data, however, most female and male participants
frequently used these features (>87%). Future research
examining the value of adding social connectivity features
in mHealth treatments targeting females vs. males can help
determine whether they are better received by females or
whether such programs may be favorably received across
genders.
Racial and ethnic differences in technology use have
also been inadequately assessed to date. The current study
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Gender
Text message pairs

Overall

Male

Female

(n=1,059), % (n=256), % (n=800), %
Textese vs. non-textese

Race
χ2

P

–

–

Black

White

(n=412), % (n=511), %

Ethnicity
χ2

P

–

–

Latino

Non-Latino

(n=80), % (n=978), %

u have changed b4, u can meet ur goals today. b who u r.

1.1

0.8

1.3

1.5

0.6

1.3

1.1

You have changed before, you can meet your goals today.

98.9

99.2

98.8

98.5

99.4

98.8

98.9

χ2

P

–

–

0.22

0.643

0.06

0.803

0.23

0.635

2.96

0.085

0.12

0.729

0.57

0.450

0.16

0.692
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Table 2 Text message preferences: overall and by gender, race, and ethnicity

Be who you are.
Single vs. multiple explanation points

1.98

0.160

1.50

0.221

Reinvent yourself!

60.1

63.8

58.9

57.9

61.8

62.5

59.9

Reinvent yourself!!

39.9

36.2

41.1

42.1

38.2

37.5

40.1

Emoticon vs. no emoticon

11.88

0.001

1.37

0.242

You are on the right track :-) just keep going!

73.8

65.6

76.5

75.2

71.8

75.0

73.7

You are on the right track – just keep going!

26.2

34.4

23.5

24.8

28.2

25.0

26.3

55.0

52.9

55.5

56.7

52.6

57.5

54.7

45.0

47.1

44.5

43.3

47.4

42.5

45.3

Capitalization vs. no capitalization for emphasis
When it comes to the negative consequences of a bad

0.52

0.469

1.49

0.223

habit, you are NOT the exception.

mhealth.amegroups.com

When it comes to the negative consequences of a bad
habit, you are not the exception.
Statement vs. question
Committing to your goals today will help you in the long-

1.47

0.225

0.04

0.849

75.8

78.6

74.9

76.3

75.7

83.8

75.2

24.2

21.4

25.1

23.7

24.3

16.3

24.8

run.
How will committing to your goals today help you in the
long-run?
Polite vs. general request

4.07

Please text us to let us know if you received this message.

69.2

64.2

70.9

Text us to let us know if you received this message.

30.8

35.8

29.1

Directive vs. non-directive statement
Call a friend to help you feel better as soon as you have a

0.27

0.044

4.38
65.6

72.0

34.4

28.0

0.604

0.12

0.036
67.5

69.4

32.5

30.6

0.733

30.0

28.8

30.5

28.3

29.4

33.8

29.7

70.0

71.2

69.5

71.7

70.6

66.3

70.3

Your actions define you.

47.9

55.6

45.4

47.9

48.9

50.0

47.7

Your actions define you: the world looks at you differently

52.1

44.4

54.6

52.1

51.1

50.0

52.3

free moment.
Going out with friends is a good idea to help you feel better.
Short vs. long message

8.22

0.004

0.09

0.767

Overall, 1,059 participants completed these questions. However, 3 participants did not indicate their gender, so 1,056 were included in the gender analyses (256 male, 800
female), 923 participants identified as Black or White and were included in the race analyses (412 Black, 511 White), and one participant did not respond to the ethnicity
question, so 1,059 were included in the ethnicity analyses (80 Latino, 978 non-Latino).
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expanded this very limited literature by finding more Black
than White participants used the internet on mobile devices
daily, and there were no racial or ethnic differences in daily
texting, email, and app use, or ethnic differences in internet
use. Furthermore, more Black than White students had
unlimited data plans. Our former findings contrast what
is, to our knowledge, the only extant study on this topic,
wherein Black college students reported texting more often
than White students (22). This prior study conducted in
2006–2007 did not assess students’ mobile device-based
email, internet, or app use, though, and included small
samples Black and Latino students, which may have biased
their results. The lack of research in this area necessitates
future work to replicate our findings and examine whether
similar technology use behaviors, overall, exist among racial
and ethnic groups as these findings suggest.
The apps participants reported using in this research lend
insight into features that, if used in mHealth development,
may increase treatment acceptability. Nearly 40% of
participants reported using Health and Lifestyle apps,
suggesting a sizable proportion of college students may
value improving their health by using apps. Further, more
female than male students used these apps and there was a
trend for more White than Black students to report such
use. These data provide initial evidence suggesting that some
subgroups of college students may be more or less inclined
to use health-related apps. Such information can be useful if
researchers are targeting specific groups of college students
for health behavior change interventions (e.g., women, men,
racial minorities), as it indicates that some (e.g., women) may
be more willing to use health-related apps whereas others
(e.g., men) may be less inclined and thus, potentially more
difficult to engage in mHealth treatments that use apps or
similar technological approaches.
Text message preference by gender, race, and ethnicity
As mHealth interventions often incorporate text messages
(1,2), identifying preferences for text message types are
indicated. In the current study, most participants preferred
messages with statements, a smiley face emoticon, a single
exclamation mark, capitalization, and those that were
non-directive, polite, long, and lacked textese. With few
exceptions, these results align with the only extant study
that assessed text message preferences via quantitative
analyses (31), and research that evaluated text message
preferences through focus groups and other qualitative
methods (32-35). Participants’ preferences for messages
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that were longer, non-directive, and had a smiley emoticon,
however, contrasts some prior studies that primarily
employed small focus groups of college students (32,33).
The present study found more females than males preferred
the longer message, which contrasts two prior studies of
college students using majority female focus groups and
exhibited preferences for brief and concise messages (32,33).
Preferred text message length, then, may be idiosyncratic,
rather than generalizable at the population or group level.
Differences in preferences for non-directive and directive
messages between the current and prior studies may stem
from differing definitions of “directive” and the samples
used. Although previous research suggested directive
messages were preferred by adults (particularly older
adults), these individuals were more averse to commands
for immediate action (31). Students’ preference for the nondirective message is interesting to consider alongside their
concomitant endorsement of the declarative statement
over a reflective question. These data paradoxically suggest
that college students may want to avoid spending time
contemplating steps they can take to make health changes
and are open to informative statements about behavior
change, yet do not wish to explicitly be told what to do.
Researchers and clinicians who implement mHealth
programs should be aware that if behavioral treatments
are disseminated via text message, students may be more
receptive if the language is tempered so that information
and suggestions are offered, and less open to either
reflective questions or commands.
Most respondents in the present study preferred a
message with a smiley emoticon over no emoticons, and
more females than males exhibited this preference. These
results add to a small and equivocal literature in this area
(32,35). Perhaps the general proclivity towards positive
messages seen in the message preference literature more
broadly accounts for the present findings (31,33,35), as
smiley emoticons are positive in nature. This latter assertion
is corroborated by our result that students preferred a polite
message over a request without the word “please”. Our
results, then, likely reflect students’ preference for positive
messages, and using a positive tone in mHealth text message
programs for college students may prove beneficial.
Clinical and research implications
The present study may inform the design and
implementation of mHealth interventions on college
campuses, as it demonstrated that racially diverse emerging
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adult college students have high smartphone ownership
and usage rates, and unique preferences for text messages
that may be implemented in new or via refinements to
existing mHealth interventions. The pervasiveness of such
ownership and use identified in the present study, for one,
is particularly noteworthy in light of evidence that adults
with racial and ethnic minority identities exhibit poorer
physical and mental health and engage with healthcare
services less frequently than their majority counterparts
(10,11,43). As such, employing mobile technology to
deliver health-related interventions to these populations
may prove particularly advantageous in advancing the
holistic health of minority groups in need of care. Of note,
ecological momentary interventions (EMI), just-in-time
interventions (JIT), and just-in-time adaptive interventions
(JITAI) are increasingly used to prevent and treat physical
and mental health concerns and for health behavior
change (3,44). These interventions use mobile devices
to actively (e.g., self-report) and/or passively (e.g., GPS,
accelerometers) assess, and adapt treatments to, individuals’
psychophysiological states and sociocultural contexts (44).
When developing EMI, JIT, or JITAI for emerging adult
college students, researchers may benefit from the present
results that suggest certain student groups have and use
various technology features more often than others, and
subsequently incorporate these elements to enhance
treatment acceptability. It may be particularly useful to
determine whether including aspects of the app types
commonly used by college students (and specific gender,
racial, and ethnic groups) increases treatment engagement.
For example, in the present study the most commonly used
app types by students overall (>83%) were social media,
productivity, and entertainment apps, and as prior research
suggests college students frequently use social networking
sites and instrumental and recreational features on their
mobile devices (17), it may be beneficial to test whether
incorporating “fun” app features (social networking, music,
games) within mHealth interventions increases their
acceptability among college students. In support, recent
evidence suggests that mHealth and eHealth interventions
that incorporate apps with social networking (e.g., peer
chat, team challenges) and gamification (e.g., “exergames”)
features is associated with improvements in dietary, physical
activity, and sedentary behaviors in the short-term (45,46).
Determining how to aptly sustain such health behavior
changes in the long-term, perhaps through the use of
booster sessions that incorporate these “fun” app features,
is a vital feat for the field moving forward. Finally, the
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present study also found a relatively higher proportions of
female, Black, and Latino students used social media and/
or entertainment apps than male, White, and non-Latino
students. It could thereby prove beneficial to further assess
whether including “fun” app features is more useful among
the former groups, and to examine the impact on treatment
engagement and both short- and long-term physical and
mental health outcomes.
Limitations and future directions
This exploratory study adds to the underdeveloped literature
on gender, racial, and ethnic differences in emerging
adult college students’ mobile device ownership and plan
attributes, usage patterns, and text message preferences,
and should be confirmed and extended in future research.
Our analyses were limited to female and male, White and
Black, and Latino and non-Latino groups, and included
few Latino students, which may have biased our results or
limited generalizability. This was a non-random volunteer
sample and we had more female than male participants.
Future research should discern if our results differ among
other minority groups to inform mHealth development
for a broader array of students needing care. This study
was also descriptive and cross-sectional, such that our
results cannot be linked to mHealth treatment outcomes;
longitudinal research can establish causal relations
between our descriptive findings and mHealth treatment
outcomes. Participants’ text message preferences were also
not evaluated in vivo during a mHealth intervention but
provided information about general preferences for text
message types that may be relevant to include in future
mHealth interventions. Whether attending to these stylistic
preferences impacts mHealth treatment outcomes among
students should be explored in future research. Finally,
future research examining other aspects of feasibility and
acceptability of mHealth interventions for diverse college
student groups is needed. For example, considering
students’ perceived need for and readiness to change,
willingness to use mHealth interventions, optimal devices
and formats for delivering interventions, and barriers of use
are all key factors that should be assessed in future work.
Conclusions
This study provides evidence that smartphones are
commonly used by college students and may be a feasible
platform for health intervention delivery among diverse
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students. The present findings suggest college students have
high rates of smartphone ownership, text frequently, have
unlimited text plans, and have long-term phone contracts.
mHealth interventions delivered via apps could capitalize
on the present results by assessing whether incorporating
aspects of the app types commonly used by students
overall, and potentially tailoring for specific gender, racial,
and ethnic groups, increases mHealth engagement and
intervention efficacy. Finally, the text message preference
results support use of proper syntax and a positive tone
when designing mHealth text message interventions for
college students. Collectively, this research can be used to
increase the acceptability, usability, and efficacy of mHealth
treatments for college students in both general and minority
student groups.
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